Medical information delivery for users with different levels of expertise will be required for the manned mission to Mars due to limited potential for communication with Earth. The Mars Medical Assistant (MMA) uses a combination of user, situation, and task models to create virtual hypertext structures by piecing together medical "information components." Information components are chosen based on the semantic content and the cognitive characteristics of the component's media type. The medical assistant currently supports three tasks: 1) describing medical procedures, 2) aiding diagnosis, and 3) providing information on health concerns. Conflicting suggestions from the three models need to be resolved. Tradeoffs in the model representations and conflict resolution strategies are being explored in the context of MMA.
Medical lnformatics has largely focussed on providing information to medical professionals to improve efficiency and quality of care. There is also the need to develop systems supporting care providers who are not medical experts. We are designing a medical information system for one such situation -the human exploration of Mars planned for 2014. Due to the long-term self-sufficiency required of the crew and the limited potential for real-time advice from experts, the crew's medical information system must support different users with different levels of proficiency. We are studying the use of adaptive hypermedia in order to provide access to a large amount of information facilitating the medical task without overwhelming the medic. In the following sections we present the approach used, the combination of user, task and situation models, the conflict resolution strategy, the implementation of a first prototype Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is @anted without fee provided that copies arc not made or distributed for ptolit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and:'or a fee. WI 2000 New Orleans LA USA Copyright ACM 2000 I-58113-134-8/00/1... $5.00 Mars Medical Assistant (MMA), and initial conclusions.
APPROACH
MMA is designed to assume the role of an "assistant", aiding the medic in performing the medical task by providing information and suggestions as needed. Our approach is influenced by observations about the situated nature of action limiting the usefulness of static help systems [lo] . This has led to a combination of user, task, and situation models being used to determine the appropriate medical information for the current context. Based on the content of the three models, virtual structures and hypermedia composites [5] are created over a corpus of medical information. To provide hypermedia medical information in an appropriate manner, the system adapts the content of the information (level of detail, semantic type, etc.) as well as the particular presentation of it (media type). MMA provides an eclectic approach with roots in the dynamic hypermedia and adaptive hypermedia approaches. Similar to PHIDIAS, it supports the creation of virtual structures out of information chunks but does so using explicit models of the user, as well as the task and situation. The result combines content-adaptation and linkadaptation.
In order to construct the aforementioned virtual structures, the medical information is divided up and categorized based on the semantic content and the cognitive characteristics of the media type. The resulting "information components" or ICs are reassembled into hypertext nodes in an approach similar to PUSH [6] . Semantic categorization allows for information selection based on the task and the medic's expertise -e.g., basic procedural information may be left out for a practicing physician but presented for other members of the crew. Media-based categorization enables selection based on the cognitive demands of the current situation and task -e.g., a diagram or video may be better when performing a task while textual descriptions may be better for learning conceptual information. Much prior work on adaptive systems has emphasized sophisticated user or task modeling and inferences based on these models [3] . This work has focused on a particular media type, typically hypertext (text with navigational links), to allow the investigation of abstract characteristics of the adaptation mechanism. Rather than emphasizing a single model or adaptation effect, MMA has been designed to explore the complexity that naturally occurs when constraints from a variety of sources interact. The complexity of the interactions results in a variety of types of adaptation by MMA. The current adaptability of the system determines:
. whether to initiate the dialogue or wait for the user, . which high-level interface layout to present, . what information to present, l how to present the information (media and order), and .
how much information to make visible by default. MMA uses the division of content into ICs to present the information most likely to be useful while also providing access to additional information through selection and navigation, similar to PUSH [6] . In addition, MMA's use of ICs provides support for managing and creating flexible virtual structures based on metadata particular to each IC identifying its semantic type and its media type. Semantic types provide an indication of the questions about the topics an IC might answer. Currently we have explored the use of "explanations" and "descriptions" as semantic types. An IC is classified as an "explanation" when it addresses the question "why". In contrast, an IC is classified as a "description" when it addresses the questions "what" or "how". This initial distinction could be extended to a more complete set of semantic types based on the classes of questions answered, such as that included in MediaDoc for encoding software documentation [4] . The use of the media types allows the system to select information to be presented according to the affordances of each media type. The division of the information into ICs drives the creation and population of the database, where each IC is classified into a two dimensional matrix accordingly to its media type and to its semantic type.
USER, TASK AND SITUATION MODELS
Most adaptive hypermedia systems base their inference mechanisms on a single source of information about the context of use, typically a user model [ 1, 21 . This approach has been used successfully by many systems. Despite this, there is a drawback, namely, the complexity of the model tends to increase as more considerations appear to be relevant. Depending on the case, the system may require taking into account considerations that are not properly related to the person using the system, since the same user may present different requirements in different cases. We found this true as our approach consisted of designing a system to be used by different people (users) trying to accomplish something in particular (a task) within a given context (situation). This prompted the use of three distinct models for users, tasks and situations. MMA's user model includes information about the user's knowledge about each medical topic, knowledge about the system, interface/system preferences, and medical profile (because they are also the potential patients). Due to the small number of users within MMA's context of use, it is safe to assume a fine-grained model for each individual. The characteristics of the specific task being performed that influence what information will be most useful are represented in MMA's task model. Stereotypes of tasks can help determine the semantic type of ICs selected for presentation. For instance, in the case that the user is browsing through the medical information, it makes sense to have all available information visible, providing the user more freedom for exploration. In the case of a procedural guidance, the user is expecting to find direction on how to perform some action, thus it makes sense to expand, at least initially, just the descriptive information on the topic. While it is true that different people can react in a different manner to the same situation, it is also true that a given situation presents some constant requirements independent of the user. In the situation model, the requirements for content and presentation are clustered according to different situation stereotypes. For instance, emergency situations require the medical task to be performed promptly and precisely, without concern for the medic's long-term retention of knowledge. Thus information that expedites and enables performing the task should be presented in the media that allows rapid comprehension with little effort. This is in sharp contrast to an educational setting. As of today, the majority of adaptive hypermedia systems have been educational applications [l, 21. Even though other adaptive hypermedia systems have been designed for crisis situations [7] , they are still designed to work within a single situation context. MMA differs in the sense that it is designed to be used in a variety of situations, and this led to the use of potentially conflicting models for deciding what information to provide. The next section describes how MMA resolves such conflicts.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
The adaptation mechanism is divided into two levels, instantiated by the content sewice and the presentation service. The content service determines what information is required, specifically the medical concept and the semantic type. The presentation service determinesthe variables of how this information should be presented: the selection of appropriate media and composition of the resulting page. Figure 1 shows the logical interaction between services. Each service resolves locally the possible conflicts arising from the suggestions by the different models. Then conflicts between the two services are solved by negotiation between the content and presentation service and the result is returned to the interface. Figure 1 . Interaction between models and services In MMA both the content service and presentation service interact with the different models when making their inferences. This is indicated by the suggestion links from the models to the services in Figure 1 . Within each service, conflicts can occur due to differences in suggestions from different models. For example, consider a user looking for information about decompression illness in an emergency situation. The task model suggests text as the media type and explanations as the semantic type. These suggestions attempt to maximize knowledge transfer and retention. The user model indicates pictures are the favorite media, then text, and finally audio and video. The situation model suggests video or audio as they expedite the performance of the task, since time is a limited resource and it is likely the medic has to attend to the patient at the same time. Clearly, there is the need for a conflict resolution mechanism. Rules can be used to choose between conflicting suggestions. In the case above, since patient safety is paramount, emergency considerations will be emphasized over the medic's preferences. Once conflicts between the suggestions from the three models are resolved, ICs matching the decisions will be selected. At this point additional conflicts may occur due to the lack of ICs for a particular topic with the desired semantic and media types, resulting in negotiations between the presentation and content services to find alternatives given available KS. The next section describes the prototype system being used to explore the design space and identify limitations, tradeoffs, and new requirements for such a complex information delivery process.
PROTOTYPE
The MMA prototype is implemented as a Web-based medical assistant that supports for three tasks, 1) describing medical procedures, 2) aiding diagnosis, and 3) providing information on health concerns. Figure 2 . Diagnosis task Figure 2 shows the system while aiding diagnosis. At the top of the screen is the control area where the user provides information about the current situation. Below this are the list of symptoms to check for (on the left), and the list of symptoms already confirmed (on the right.) At the bottom is a list of the most likely diagnoses based on the current symptoms. Each item (symptom and possible diagnoses) is represented by a concept bar as shown in Figure 3 . The medic can start an action or get more information about a symptom or diagnosis by using the concept bar. The concept bar includes a folder icon on the left enabling the expansion and contraction of hierarchically nested subconcepts. The label allows the initialization of an action associated with the concept, such as initializing a dialog or collecting patient data. The right side of the concept bar is the information button. The number and types of ICs available for that concept and the order of their presentation in the hypertext composite node is indicated by the icons on the button. By selecting or deselecting the ICs the medic can manipulate the contents of the information page. Figure 3 . Concept bar Once a diagnosis has been made, the task of the medic may switch to performing a medical procedure. In this case, a list of concept bars is used for access to information about medical procedures as shown in Figure 4 . The list on the left displays a sequential view of the steps and sub-steps in the procedure. The right side of Figure 4 shows the information associated with the selected step. Similarly, all symptoms, diagnoses, and procedures have associated information that can be displayed when the user requests it. Populating the information space requires significant effort, both to collect and to categorize the ICs An area for future research is improving the situation awareness of MMA. Since the crew will be heavily monitored, it will be possible for the system to obtain medical data directly with little overhead for the medic. Use of such information requires additional design considering the interaction style, the intrusiveness of the system, and inferred changes in the situation.
CONCLUSIONS
This project looks at the use of adaptive hypermedia to support medical information delivery to users with varying levels of expertise. The combination of user, situation, and task models are used to tailor the information display for diagnosis, procedural, and informational tasks. In order to concurrently use different models it is necessary to solve conflicts resulting from clashing suggestions.
MMA's hypertext nodes are composed by combining semantic-based and media-based information components. These composite nodes can be modified by the user. This project shows the potential for applying models characterizing users, their tasks, and their environment in domain-oriented information delivery.
